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GUJARAT ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
BEFORE THE ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN, GUJARAT STATE 

Polytechnic Compound, Barrack No.3, Ambawadi, 
Ahmedabad-380015 

 
CASE NO. 24/2018 
(UNDER REVIEW) 

 
 

Appellant:  M/s. Hirawati Marine Products Pvt. Ltd.,  

C/o. Shri Rajeshbhai B. Panjari, Director    

   Jawar Naka, Porbandar-360575. 
          

Represented by:  Smt. Sandhya D.Natani, Learned Advocate 

   Shri P.S.Chavda 
 

                V/s. 
 

Respondent: Executive Engineer 
Paschim Gujarat Vij Company Limited 

City Division Office, Old Power House,  

Porbandar-360575. 
 

Represented by:  Shri P.P.Bavarva, EE, PGVCL, City Dn., Porbandar 

Shri P.C.Patel,DE, PGVCL, Kirti Mandir S/dn. 

Shri Sandip Parekh, Sr.Asstt., PGVCL, Porbandar 
             

  :::PROCEEDINGS::: 

 

1.0. The Appellant has submitted review representation against 

Ombudsman order dated 02.06.2018 in case No.24/2018. As 

directed by this office vide letter dated 12.07.2018, Respondent has 

accepted 33% amount Rs. 31,23,100/- of supplementary bill of 

Rs.94,63,927.34, vide cheque No.002092 dated 23.07.18 of UCO 

Bank.  

Thereafter, hearing of this review appeal was kept on 26.07.18, 

23.08.18 and 27.09.18. 

2.0. Appellant has previously challenged the order dated 12.02.2018 of 

CGRF, Rajkot in which supplementary bill dated 10.06.2013, 

18.12.2013 and 12.05.2014 and disconnection notice dated 

25.06.2013 issued for payment of Rs. 59,48,685.48 towards 

shortfall amount from April,2010 to March,2013 and 
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Rs.13,41,15,893/- from April,2013 to December,2013 and 

Rs.5,91,318.26 from January,2014 to April,2014 which was illegal 

and arbitrary as per the provisions of Supply Code. Appellant also 

challenged the directives passed by CGRF for the payment of 

supplementary bill for the period January,2014 to May,2014 which 

was the time period of status quo granted by Hon’ble High Court in 

SCA No.14375 of 2013 to Respondent.  

2.1.  Appellant has submitted brief of the case as under:      

(1) Earlier in the year 1978 Appellant’s company is registered 

partnership firm viz. Amar Cold Storage at village Jawar, 

Porbandar, was carrying out the business of Freezing and 

proceeding sea foods. Thereafter, name of firm was changed 

in the name of M/s. Hirawati Marine Products Pvt. Limited. 

Subsequently, the above said registered firm was converted 

and incorporated as a company on 27.12.2002 as a Hirawati 

Marine Products Pvt. Limited under Company Act,1956.  

(2) It is submitted that since 1989, a partnership firm namely 

Amar Food Products is carrying on its business of processing 

and freezing sea foods and partners of firm are also Directors 

of petitioner company. It is submitted that some of the 

Directors are also having partnership in another firm viz. 

Amar Wire Ropes situated at Jawar Naka, Jawar, Porbandar. 

It is noted that the applicant company and other partnership 

firms are situated at Jawar Naka premises and having 

separate legal entities with independent business. Earlier 

M/s. Amar Cold Storage, which is now a company of Appellant 

has leased out the premises at the Jawar Naka to Amar Food 

Products. 

(3) It is stated that Appellant company is having registration of 

the Marine Products Export Development Authority which is 

a Govt. of India authority, bearing registration No.IEC 

2488007251 whereas Amar Food Products is also having 
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registration of the Marine Products Export Development 

Authority, having registration No.1773/MPEDA/9/82/ 

91NRL dated 20.12.1991. It is submitted that Appellant 

company and M/s. Amar Food Products are also having a 

separate registration under Central and Gujarat Sales Tax. 

The Appellant company is having Central Sales Tax 

registration as well as Gujarat State Sales Tax registration, 

bearing No. GUJ 99971045 and 24610102007 respectively.  

(4) M/s. Amar Food Products had obtained PAN No.31-811-FV-

16333/2PBR as per the communication dated 14.02.1991 of 

Income Tax Act. Thereafter, upon incorporation of company, 

appellant had also obtained separate PAN No. AABCH2110C.  

(5) M/s. Amar Food Products, a partnership firm, is having 

electricity connection from Respondent company, bearing 

consumer No. 21016 having 950 KVA contracted load, 

whereas applicant company is having consumer No.21011 

having contracted load of 950 KVA. M/s. Amar Wires Ropes 

being a small firm is having contracted load of 200KVA, having 

consumer No.21029. Applicant company is satisfactorily 

carrying out its business and has regularly paid electric bills. 

As the business is seasonal business, an applicant company 

is illegible for the seasonal rebate from the Respondent. 

(6) It is submitted that upon objection raised by Audit Team for 

the first time after a period of more than two decades from 

granting of separate HT connections and after period of eight 

years from incorporation of the Appellant’s company, 

Respondent vide letter dated 26.03.2010 and 14.06.10 

addressed to all the above three separate legal entities, 

insisted for merging of three HT connections as per Condition 

of Supply and tariff for Supply of Electricity at Low Tension, 

High Tension and Extra High Tension. It is alleged in the 

communication that all the three HT connections are in the 
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same premises, whereas as per the Government Audit Team 

each connection must have separate entry and exit and it 

must have defined boundary. The Appellant company and 

M/s. Amar Food Products partnership firm vide reply dated 

05.07.10, immediately replied to the Respondent. The firm 

M/s. Amar Wire Ropes is already having its separate entrance 

and exist gate since last eight years. 

(7) It appears that Respondent was satisfied with the reply 

submitted by M/s. Amar Wire Ropes as it is having separate 

entrance and exist facility. Therefore, subsequently vide letter 

dated 15.01.2011 and 29.01.2011 Respondent insisted for 

merging of two High Tension connections, i.e. Appellant 

company connection and connection of M/s. Amar Food 

Products. However, Appellant had requested to Respondent to 

grant some more time due to seasonal business. Thereafter, 

though not legally liable, vide letter dated 14.02.2011 

appellant and M/s. Amar Food Products submitted their 

layout plan for separation of the units by constructing wall 

and also for construction of separate entrances. Respondent 

vide letter dated 19.09.2011 intimated that as per directives 

of higher authorities, site verification will be carried out 

shortly. 

(8) Meanwhile Appellant requested for granting of additional 

demand of 650 KVA from 11KV HT supply which was 

subsequently requested to cancel and accordingly, 

Respondent vide letter dated 27.02.2013 accepted the 

cancellation request. 

(9) It is submitted that various communication was exchanged 

between the Appellant and Respondent. Vide letter dated 

08.04.2013, Appellant intimated Respondent that as per 

instruction, Appellant has completed the work of partition in 

between two units. Subsequently, M/s. Amar Food Products 
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also vide letter dated 10.05.2013 submitted its lay out plan 

with separate units. It appears from the site verification dated 

31.05.13 that separation work was not up to the satisfaction 

of the Respondent, and therefore it was assured by the 

representative of the Appellant that whatever balance work is 

remaining due to labour problem, Appellant will make its best 

effort to complete the same at the earliest. 

(10) From the year 2010 till the impugned bill is issued, 

Respondent has ever informed the petitioner about the 

amount of alleged short fall charges and how the same is 

calculated. Suddenly, without giving any notice, impugned 

supplementary bill is issued to the Appellant.   

(11) It is submitted that upon receipt of impugned bill, Appellant 

immediately vide application dated 17.06.2013 requested the 

Respondent to furnish the copy of Government Audit letter 

dated 26.03.2010 addressed by Respondent which is made 

basis for the impugned bill. The petitioner also requested to 

furnish the copy of site Rojkam dated 30.03.2011 and the 

other correspondence for Government Audit letter and 

opponent reply vide letter dated 17.06.2013, addressed by the 

Appellant. No reply or response is given till date. Moreover, 

Appellant vide letter dated 24.06.2013 requested the 

Respondent that in view of the off season, responsible person 

being out of town on tour, it is difficult for the petitioner to 

reply the impugned supplementary bill. Thereafter, without 

acceding to the request made on behalf of the petitioner, 

Respondent issued disconnection notice dated 26.06.2013. 

Appellant vide representation dated 01.07.2013 explained the 

circumstances and requested that impugned bill is issued 

under misinterpretation of the condition of Supply and Tariff 

and it is required to be withdrawn in the interest of justice. 

However, without considering the case of the petitioner in light 
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of the provisions of law in its true perspective, Respondent 

disconnected the electricity supply of Appellant dated 

20.07.2013, thereby resulting into shutting down of the 

business of the Appellant. 

(12) It is submitted that despite of these facts, it was ever intimated 

to the Appellant that because of non-merging of the HT 

connections, appellant will be liable to pay an amount as 

mentioned in the impugned bill towards shortfall charges. It 

is also relevant to note that at no point of time either Appellant 

or the partnership firm have ever committed any illegality or 

irregularity. In fact, Appellant and the partnership firm have 

regularly paid the electricity bills towards their consumption. 

No complaint whatsoever is made against the Appellant at any 

point of time. Further, undisputedly, there is no allegation of 

power theft or interchange or usage of different connection 

either by Appellant or the above partnership firm.  

(13) It is submitted that Respondent for the first time has 

demanded the alleged shortfall charges for the three years i.e. 

2010, 2011 and 2012, and that too after a period of four years. 

It is pertinent to note that alleged shortfall charges for the year 

2010 were never raised and demanded by the Respondent till 

2013. It is also to note that Respondent on one had issued 

notice for merging for two HT connections, however, was 

insisting for separation of two units, despite of the facts that 

both the units were having separate and independent legal 

entity. 

(14) In these circumstances, Appellant had constrained to 

approach the Hon’ble Court vide SCA No.14375/2013. 

Challenging the issuance of impugned supplementary bill and 

subsequent action of the Respondent in disconnecting the 

power supply of Appellant, as being illegal, arbitrary, without 

authority of law, dehors of the record and contrary to the 
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provisions of the Act and Regulations and also in gross 

violation of principles of natural justice. It is submitted that 

Hon’ble High Court had granted conditional stay vide letter 

dated 13.12.2013 to the Appellant with direction for 50% 

payment of supplementary bill in instalments and 

reconnection of power supply. It is submitted that the present 

Appellant had withdrawn the SCA 14375/2013 vide letter 

dated 18.12.2017 with liberty to prefer application before 

CGRF and thereafter the Consumer Application No.67/KVA-

03/17-18 is preferred by the Appellant vide application dated 

22.12.2017 and the said was decided vide letter dated 

24.01.2018. On 12.02.2018 CGRF has given directions to 

Respondent to issue further bill for shortfall demand charges 

from May,2014 to February,2018 i.e. till the completion of 

separation procedure, along with the supplementary bill from 

the period January,2014 till April,2014, which is directed to 

be paid within 10 days to Respondent. The CGRF also directed 

the Appellant to complete the separation till 23.02.2018 and 

to inform in writing to the Respondent. It was further directed 

by CGRF that in case the physical separation work is not 

carried out within the given stipulated time, then Respondent 

is open to take necessary action as per the rules.  

(15) Appellant had completed the physical separation and had 

informed the Respondent on 22.02.2018, which was inspected 

on 28.02.2018 and same is found satisfactory by Respondent.  

(16) Respondent had thereafter issued the supplementary bill for 

shortfall demand charges from May,2014 to February,2018 on 

09.03.2018 for Rs.88,72,554.08. 

(17) Aggrieved by the order of CGRF, Appellant had preferred 

appeal before Ombudsman on 03.03.2018. Ombudsman 

without entering into merits had dismissed the appeal for not 

depositing 33% of supplementary bill amount of 
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Rs.88,72,554.08. While the Appellant stated that they had 

already deposited entire supplementary bill amount to 

Respondent, till the demand bill 2013 and subsequently vide 

SCA No.14375/2013 the said dispute for separation was 

under challenged and sub judice before Hon’ble High Court 

and status quo directed by Hon’ble Court, further procedure 

for separation could not be done. Hon’ble High Court had also 

dismissed the CA No.2036/2014 for vacating interim relief of 

Respondent, with cost to the Respondent for issuing 

supplementary bill for January,2014 to April,2014 repeatedly 

while status quo is operating. Therefore, Respondent cannot 

demand the supplementary bill or 33% amount on appeal, 

sought during the period of status quo operated by Hon’ble 

High Court directions and order. 

(18) Appellant had preferred review application with permission to 

deposit 33% of CGRF direction for supplementary bill till 

February,2018, which was granted and the matter is restored 

for final hearing before Hon’ble Ombudsman, after depositing 

and the 33% amount i.e. Rs. 31,23,100/- before Respondent, 

vide letter dated 23.07.2018 Cheque No.002092 of UCO Bank. 

(19) The Applicant is challenging on the following grounds: 

(A) The impugned action of the Respondent in demanding 

an unreasonable amount and that too after a period of 

more than three years and subsequent disconnection of 

the electricity supply to the Appellant is illegal, 

arbitrary, unreasonable, unjustified, dehors the 

provisions of the Act and Regulations as also violation 

of fundamental rights of the Appellant. Thus, the 

impugned bill and action of disconnection of power 

supply deserves to be quashed and set aside in the 

interest of justice and equity. 
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(B) It is submitted that alleged supplementary bill is issued 

and demand is raised on notional clubbing of two HT 

connections that too after a period of more than three 

years. It is submitted that as such there is no actual 

loss or any shortfall to the Respondent, but the 

impugned amount is based on notional shortfall 

without any statutory force or provisions. In fact, there 

is no provision in the Electricity Act,2003 requiring 

different consumers with separate and distinct legal 

entities to merge two separate HT connections. 

Therefore, impugned action deserves to be quashed and 

set aside.  

(C) It is submitted that it appears that Respondent has 

misinterpreted the Condition No.5 mentioned in Tariff 

For Supply of Electricity At Low Tension, High Tension 

and Extra High Tension – Tariff Schedule of 2010 and 

has issued impugned bill merely on objections raised by 

the Audit Section. Therefore, impugned demand and 

issuance of supplementary bill is without any authority 

of Law and also unreasonable and unjustified and 

hence liable to be quashed and set aside. 

(D) It is submitted that it appears that basis for issuance of 

supplementary bill is Condition No.5 of the Tariff 

Schedule which reads as under: 

 Condition No.5: The energy supplied under these tariffs 

can be utilized only within the compact area of the 

premises not intervened by any area/road belonging to 

any person or authority other than the consumer.  

         For perusal of the above condition it is clear that two HT 

connections can be granted in one premises subject to 

condition mentioned therein. It appears that alleged 

shortfall charges are levied on assumption of merging of 
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two HT connections by misinterpreting aforesaid Clause 

5. It is submitted that in the present case, from Tariff 

Schedule of 2010, 2011 and 2012, it clearly appears 

that the said condition has been deleted in the Tariff 

Schedule of 2012 w.e.f. 01.04.2012. Thereafter, at this 

stage, Respondent authority is not justified in insisting 

the impugned supplementary bill from 01.04.2012 and 

form January,2014 to April,2014 and that to when such 

a condition is no more in existence. Thus, impugned 

action of Respondent is without jurisdiction, 

competence and authority of law. The impugned bill is 

therefore deserved to be quashed and set aside in the 

interest of justice and equity. 

(E) The Appellant further submits that under Section 56(2) 

of the Electricity Act,2003, Respondent has power to 

recover the dues only for the last two years i.e. in the 

present case, as the demand is raised first time in the 

year 2013, it can be only from 2011-2012 and 2012-

2013. As from 01.04.2012 the condition has been 

deleted it can be levied only for the year 2011-2012 only 

and hence Respondent has no authority to recover the 

dues in whatever form for the period for 2010-2011 and 

2012-2013. 

(F) It is submitted that it is settled position of law as held 

by Hon’ble High Court of Bombay in a decision reported 

in AIR 2012 Bombay 166 wherein it is observed that if 

the person deposits under protest the lesser amount of 

the amount demanded, for default of payment of 

electricity charges, supply of electricity would not be cut 

off. In the present case also Respondent has 

disconnected the electricity supply for non-payment of 

alleged supplementary bill amount and therefore, 
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considering the aforesaid decision, Hon’ble court may 

be pleased to direct the Respondent to reconnect the 

electricity supply forthwith in the interest of justice and 

equity.  

(G) Appellant submits that Section 42 of the Act stipulates 

duties of the Distribution Licensees. It is submitted that 

Respondent cannot refuse to supply electricity to two 

separate legal entities more particularly when the 

Appellant has clearly established by producing required 

material that both the consumers are having separate 

and independent legal entities. The Respondent ought 

to have appreciated that Appellant and M/s. Amar 

Foods Products both are having separate Sales Tax 

number, different Income Tax Number etc., as required 

under the Conditions of Supply applicable to the 

Respondent. It is relevant to note that both the HT 

connections are granted by the Respondent two decades 

ago upon considering the applications filed in 

prescribed form along with requisite documents. Hence, 

Respondent is very well aware that both the separate 

legal entities have been granted separate HT 

connections though situated in the same premises. All 

these years, both the entities have been using their 

independent connections and have been regularly 

paying the electricity charges. Undisputedly, it is not 

the case of Respondent that any stage there has been 

any pilferage/theft of electricity or usage of connections 

of each other by appellant.  Thus, it is not open for the 

Respondent to raise such an issue at this point of time 

and that to dehorse the provisions of law. However, 

ignoring these vital aspects, only on the basis of Audit 

objections, impugned supplementary bill is issued and 
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consequently, electricity supply has been disconnected 

by the Respondent. Therefore, impugned action of 

Respondent is gross violation of principles of natural 

justice and therefore, deserves to be quashed and set 

aside.  

(H) Appellant submits that insistence of Respondent for 

merger of two HT connections or separation of two 

premises is without authority of Law and without there 

being any statutory force. On account of the 

disconnection of electricity supply the business of 

Appellant is shut down and Appellant is incurring huge 

losses. It is submitted that immense prejudice is caused 

to the appellant as large number of workers and their 

family members are also facing acute hardships due to 

sudden shut down of the processing and functioning of 

Appellant company.  

(I) It is submitted that the Act does not envisage permitting 

transmission companies/distribution companies to 

earn undue profit by insisting a consumer to merge two 

connections even if both the connections are used for 

separate, different and distinct processes by separate 

legal entities. Respondent will have no jurisdiction to 

insist for merger of two HT connections of separate legal 

entities sole on the ground that the merger would is 

their profit and thereby increase its revenue which is 

contrary to the very object and purpose of the Act. There 

is no provision in Electricity Act,2003 or in GERC 

guidelines for merging various connections in a single 

connection without consent of consumer. Circulars for 

Condition of Supply for directly binding to the 

consumers is already scrapped by GERC and so 

implementation unless consumer consent in agreement 
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is illegal, arbitrary and dehors the provision of Law. As 

per the GERC norms, Respondent cannot disconnect 

any connection. Apart from this single bill by merging 

two units without consent or notice cannot be issued. 

Hon’ble High Court in SCA No.1038/2004, which is 

further confirmed in LPA/261/2005 had held that once 

tariff has been decided and its levy is governed by terms 

of Agreement, same cannot be changed retrospectively 

and unilaterally in Hindustan Petroleum and directed 

to withdraw supplementary bill.  

(20) Appellant, therefore, prays to quash and set aside the impugned 

order dated 12.02.2018 passed by CGRF and also to quash and set 

aside the supplementary bills and disconnection notices and the 

directions for further supplementary bills from 2014 to 

February,2018 which was period when there was status quo by 

Hon’ble High court and the supplementary bill from May,2014 till 

February,2018 which was not under challenged before the CGRF. 

Further to quash and set aside the action of Respondent in 

disconnecting the power supply as being illegal, arbitrary, contrary 

to the provisions of the Act, dehors the record and provisions of the 

supply tariff as also violative of Art.14 and 19 of the Constitution of 

India and further to direct the Respondent to refund the amount of  

supplementary bill with interest to the Appellant which was paid 

under compulsion with protest to the opponent herein forth with, in 

the interest of justice and equity.  Further to quash and set aside 

the supplementary bills which were asked during the period from 1st 

June,2012 to 24th September,2015, in Gujarat Government Gazette 

24.09.2015, Condition No.4.28 as the said condition No.5 was not 

in effect. 

3.0. Respondent has submitted as under. 

3.1. It is submitted that after serving several notices and efforts for 

convincing the Appellant for merging of both HT connections into  
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one HT connection or to prove separate legal entity with actual 

physical separation at site, Respondent had issued short fall 

demand charges vide first supplementary bill to Appellant on 

10.06.2013 of Rs. 59,48,685.48 for the period from April,2010 to 

March,2013. 

3.2. On 18.12.2013, second supplementary bill was issued to Appellant 

i.e. M/s. Hiravati Marine Products of Rs. 13,41,158.93 for the period 

from April,2013 to December,2013. The said bill was paid by 

Appellant vide cheque No. 804382 dated 30.12.2013 with objection 

as the matter was pending before Hon’ble High Court.  

3.3. The third supplementary bill was issued on 12.05.2014 for the 

amount of Rs. 5,91,318.24 for the period from January,2014 to 

April,2014 because Appellant had not taken any action in respect of 

the various notices issued. Appellant had not paid the said 

supplementary bill on the ground of oral judgement of Hon’ble High 

Court received on 05.12.2014 and 08.12.2014 in CA No.2036/2014 

(for direction) in SCANo.14375/2013.  

3.4. On 18.12.2017, Hon’ble High Court had dismissed the SCA 

No.14375/2013 as it was withdrawn by Appellant with liberty as 

prayed for and also instructed to Appellant to apply before CGRF 

within a week.     

3.5. As per the judgement of Hon’ble High Court, CGRF had heard the 

grievance of Appellant vide case No.67/Q.03/2017-18 on 

24.01.2018 and 12.02.2018 and instructed Respondent to issue 

further bill for short fall demand charges from May,2014 to 

February,2018 and also to recover the amount of Rs. 5,91,318.26 of 

third supplementary bill which was issued on 12.05.2014 for the 

period January,2014 to April,2014. As per the directives of CGRF, 

supplementary bill for short fall demand charges from May,2014 to 

February,2018 of Rs.88,72,554.08 was issued on 09.03.2018. 
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3.6. Respondent has submitted reply as per the grounds mentioned in 

Para No.2(19) as under. 

(A) On 26.03.2010 first notice was served to all three consumers 

i.e. M/s. Amar Food Products, consumer No.21016, 

M/s.Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Ltd., consumer No.21011 

and M/s. Amar Wire Ropes, consumer No.21029 to prove 

separate legal entity or to merge all three HT connections into 

one connection. Later on M/s. Amar Wire Ropes proved their 

separate legal entity and same was verified by Respondent. 

M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited and M/s. Amar 

Food Products had neither replied to the notice nor taken any 

further action for physical separation or for merging of 

connections. 

(B) On 14.06.2010, second notice was issued to both the 

consumers i.e. M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited 

and M/s. Amar Food Products for merging of both the HT 

connections into one or to prove separate legal entity with 

actual physical separation at site. 

(C) On 05.07.2010, M/s.Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited 

responded and replied that they have already started the work 

for separation of premises as instructed by Respondent and 

after completion of work it will be intimated. Meanwhile, 

during the CAG audit it was observed as under: 

 “Loss of revenue due to non-merging of HT consumer within 

same premises – Rs. 100.92 Lakhs.” 

(D) On 01.12.2010, third notice was issued to both the above 

consumers for merging of both HT connections into one 

connection or to prove separate legal entity with actual 

physical separation at site. It was replied by consumers that 

their season is full on swing and they are unable to separate 

the premises.  
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(E) Fourth notice was served to both the consumers for merging 

of both connections into one connection or to prove separate 

legal entity with actual physical separation at site. In this 

notice Respondent had clearly mentioned that Respondent is 

suffering financial loss due to non-merging of two HT 

connections into one connection. In response to fourth notice 

M/s. Amar Food Products had given reply on 27.08.2011 and 

stated that they have already completed work of separation of 

two HT connections i.e. M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. 

Limited and M/s. Amar Food Products and also requested to 

give them approximate cost of cable and other expenses which 

will incur for the separation of both units.    

(F) On 19.10.2011 site of Appellant was visited by Respondent 

and it was observed that there was no physical separation 

between both connections which was mentioned in the site 

Rojkam carried out on the same day.  

(G) On 06.08.2012, M/s. Amar Food Products gave consent that 

they will surrender their HT connection after approval of load 

extension of M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited from 

950 KVA to 1600 KVA.  

(H) On 08.04.2013, M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited 

informed that both companies are managed by one promoter 

and the companies are adjoining to each other and there was 

road access between two companies and have completed work 

of partition wall between existed two units.  

(I) Again site was inspected by Respondent and it was found that 

there was no any physical separation between two units. 

There were merely loose stone wall with gate found between 

two units and the control room, transformers and penal room 

of both the units found in one premises of M/s. Hiravati 

Marine Products Pvt. Limited. Rojkam was made in presence 

of representative of Appellant on 31.05.2013. Thereafter, 
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short fall demand charge supplementary bill was issued to 

consumer on 10.06.2013.  

 From the above, it is clear that Respondent has enough 

chances for merging of both the HT connections into one 

connection or to prove separate legal entity with actual 

physical separation at site, though consumer had not taken 

any action and misguided Respondent every time in his reply 

to take advantage of lower tariff by non-merging of HT 

connections.   

(J) Supplementary bills were issued for the short fall of demand 

charges as per Condition of Supply and Tariff for Supply of 

Electricity Low Tension/High Tension and Extra High 

Tension, the energy supply under particular tariff can be 

utilized only within compact area of the premises not 

intervened by any area/road belonging to any person or 

authority other than the consumer and as per Electricity 

Act,2003 and Electricity Supply Code and Related Matters 

Regulations Clause No. 4.1.17 read as “The distribution 

licensee will not provide more than one connection/meter for 

one premises. The consumer opting for second meter will have 

to produce separate legal entity such as documents of 

separate Income Tax number/Sales Tax number/ration card 

and rent or lease agreement.” 

 By delaying in merging process or physical separation, 

Respondent had suffered a very huge financial loss due to two 

HT connections which were not physically separated.     

 (K) As per condition of Supply and tariff for supply of electricity 

low tension/high tension and extra high tension, the energy 

supplied under particular tariff can be utilized only within 

compact area of the premises not intervened by any area/road 

belonging to any person or authority other than the consumer. 

In this condition it is clearly stated that energy supply under 
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particular tariff can be utilized only within compact area of the 

premises not intervened by any area/road belonging to any 

person or authority other than the consumer in this case the 

control room/penal room of both M/s. Hiravati Marine 

Products Pvt. Limited and M/s. Amar Food Products were in 

the premises of M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited 

and also both plants were interconnected by other means as 

well therefore from the site verification and site Rojkam 

carried out various times it was clear that the power supply of 

both the existing HT connections was utilized in both the 

premises vice-versa as per their desire and get to benefit of 

lower tariff charges. 

 Therefore, Condition of Supply and Tariff for supply of 

electricity low tension/high tension and extra high tension as 

applied clearly in this case without any doubt. 

(L) Supplementary bills were issued on the basis of violation of 

Supply and tariff for supply of electricity low tension/high 

tension and extra high tension, the energy supplied under 

particular tariff can be utilized only within compact area of the 

premises not intervened by any area/road belonging to any 

person or authority other than the consumer as per the 

Electricity Act,2003 and Electricity Supply Code and Related 

Matters Regulations Clause No.4.1.17 read as “The 

distribution licensee will not provide more than one 

connection/meter for one premises. The consumer opting for 

second meter will have to produce separate legal entity such 

as documents of separate Income Tax number/Sales Tax 

number/ration card and rent or lease agreement.” 

(M) After serving various notices to the consumer for merging of 

both connections and after issue of supplementary bill for 

short fall of demand charges on 10.06.2013, Appellant has 

field SCA No.14375/2013 before Hon’ble High Court of 
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Gujarat, Ahmedabad. As per interim oral order of Hon’ble High 

Court dated 27.09.2013, Appellant has paid total bill amount 

of Rs. 59,48,685.48 in three instalments.  

 The second supplementary bill of Rs. 13,41,158.93 for the 

period from April,2013 to December,2013 was paid by 

Appellant vide cheque No. 804382 on 30.12.2013 with 

objection.  

(N) On 13.02.2014 sixth notice was served to Appellant for 

merging of both HT connections. On 11.03.2014, Appellant 

had filed CA No.2036/2014 in SCA No.14375/2013  for 

direction in SCA No.14375/2013 for maintaining status quo 

and same was accepted by Hon’ble High Court.  

(O) The site of Appellant was visited by Respondent on 12.03.2014 

and it was found that there was no any physical separation 

between two units and the control room, transformers and 

panel room of both the units were found in premises of M/s. 

Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited. Rojkam was made in 

presence of representative of Appellant. 

(P) As per directives of Hon’ble High Court to maintain the status 

quo, Respondent had not proceeded to recover the third 

supplementary bill of Rs. 5,91,318.26 for the period from 

January,2014 to April,2014. Thereafter on 18.12.2017 

Hon’ble High Court had dismissed the SCA No.14375/2013 

as withdrawn by Appellant.  

(Q) The site Rojkam was carried out by Respondent on 

22.01.2018 as it was found that there was no any changes on 

site from the issue of first notice served to Appellant till the 

date of Rojkam. 

(R) On 22.02.2018 Appellant had intimated that he has 

completed the physical separation work as per the order of 

CGRF. Same was inspected by Respondent on 28.02.2018 

which was found OK.  
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(S) As per order of CGRF dated 12.02.18, supplementary bill of 

Rs. 88,72,554.08 was issued to Appellant for short fall of 

demand charge for the period May,2014 to Feb.2018 on 

09.03.2018.  

 From the above it is clear that whatever actions initiated by 

Respondent are within the limit of rules and regulations and 

after providing sufficient time to appellant to take required 

action at their end.  

(T) Respondent had issued notice No.746 dated 25.06.2013 to 

pay the first supplementary bill dated 10.06.2013 within 15 

days as per Electricity Act,2003, Clause No.56, but Appellant 

failed to pay the amount within given stipulated time limit of 

the Notice, therefore Respondent had disconnected the power 

supply of Appellant on 20.07.2013. 

 Appellant had filed SCA No.14375/2013 before Hon’ble High 

Court at Ahmedabad. As per interim order dated 27.09.2013 

of Hon’ble High Court, Appellant has paid total bill amount of 

Rs. 59,48,685.48 in three instalments and as per directives of 

Hon’ble Court power supply of Appellant was restored. 

(U) As per documents submitted with application for new HT 

connection at that time, on paper both the HT connections 

might be having separate legal entity but whenever site 

Rojkam carried out the control room/penal room of both 

connections i.e. M/s Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited 

and M/s. Amar Food Products were in the premises of 

Appellant and also both plants were interconnected by other 

means as well, therefore from the site verification and site 

Rojkam carried out several times, it was clear that the power 

supply of both the existing HT connections was utilized in 

both the premises vice-versa as per their desire and was 

getting benefit of lower tariff charges. 
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 From the above it is clear that Respondent has given enough 

chances/time for merging of both connections into one HT 

connection or to prove separate legal entity with actual 

physical separation at site and there was no any violation of 

Rules/Regulations and fundamental rights of Appellant. 

(V) All the actions initiated by Respondent were on the basis of 

violation of tariff for supply of electricity Low Tension/High 

Tension and Extra High Tension, the energy supply under 

particular tariff can be utilized only within compact area of the 

premises not intervened by any area/road belonging to any 

person or authority other than the appellant and as per 

Electricity Act,2003 and Electricity Supply Code and Related 

Matters Regulations, Clause No. 4.1.7 read as “The 

Distribution Licensee will not provide more than one 

connection/meter for one premises. The Appellant opting for 

second meter will have to produce separate legal entity such 

as documents of separate Income Tax Number/Sales Tax 

Number, Ration Card and Rent/Lease Agreement.  

3.7. It is submitted that after giving several chances for merging of both 

connections in to one HT connection or to prove separate legal entity 

with actual physical separation at site, Appellant has not taken it 

seriously and misguided in his replies and thus he has passed the 

time to take advantage of lower tariff by non-merging of both 

connections in to one HT connection. Therefore, as per CGRF order 

dated 12.02.2018 Respondent has issued supplementary bill up to 

22.02.2018 of physical separation made by Appellant. 

::: ORDER ::: 

4.0 Previously the subject matter of Appellant was registered on 

admission stage and after hearing the parties, as Appellant had not 

fulfilled the requisite criteria of payment of 1/3rd amount of 

supplementary bill as per CGRF order was issued on 12.02.2018. 

Representation was rejected on ground of Clause No. 3.17 of 
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Notification No.2 of 2011. Appellant has shown willingness for 

payment of 1/3rd amount of supplementary bill as required as per 

norms of Regulations but Respondent was adamant and insisted that 

Appellant has to pay full amount of supplementary bill, which being 

against the provision, is seriously noted. Such type of action of 

Respondent is not at all acceptable and it should never be repeated in 

future course of action by concerned erring officer.   

4.1.   Appellant is having HT connections as under:  

Particulars Hiravati Marine Products Amar Food Product 

Plot No. 141/31/60 141/30 

HT Conn.No. 21011 21016 

Dt. of release of conn. 20.09.79 27.04.90 

Contracted load 950KVA 950KVA 

Address of factory Jawar Naka,Porbandar Jawar Naka, Porbandar 

PAN No. AABCH2110C AAYFA9425B(31-811-FV-
16333/2 

Sales Tax 
Common Partner if any 

24110102007 
Rajeshbhai Babulal Panjari 

1101008943 
Rajeshbhai Babulal Panjari 

 

4.2. Earlier there were 3 No. of HT connections situated at Jawar Naka, 

Porbandar as per Para 3.6(A). After issue of first notice on 26.03.2010 M/s. 

Amar Wire Ropes had proved their separate legal entity and same was 

verified by Respondent. M/s. Amar Food Products and M/s. Hiravati 

Marine Products Pvt. Limited had not responded the Respondent after 

receiving first notice dated 26.03.2010 as far as physical separation of 

premises is concerned or merging of HT connections is concerned. The 

present issue was developed since then. 

4.3. Here it is to note that notice issued by Respondent vide letter dated 

26.03.2010 and 14.06.2010 with subject of merging of 3 No. of HT 

connections situated in the same premises. 

 As per condition of Supply Code and tariff for supply of electricity at Low 

Tension, High Tension and Extra High Tension, the energy supplied under 

particular tariff can be utilized only within compact area of the premises 

not intervened by any area/road belonging to any person or authority 

other than the consumer. 

 Respondent had asked to process for merging of HT connections in to one 

HT connection or to provide separate premises each having own defined 

boundary and having individual entry and exist to that premises. 
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4.4. Vide Notice dated 01.12.2010, Respondent had pointed out the 

observations of Government Audit Team for heavy revenue losses to 

Respondent on account of non-merging of 2 No. of HT connections into 

one HT connection.  

 Respondent had referred the letter dated 05.07.2010 of Appellant in which 

it was stated by Appellant that works under progress for separation of 

premises. Again it was reminded Appellant to provide separate premises 

with defined boundary and individual entry and exist of each HT 

connection, but it was not complied with. 

4.5. As per tariff schedule published by GERC for the year effective from 

01.04.2010 general guidelines point No.5 speaks as under: 

 “The energy supplied under these tariff can be utilized only within the 

compact area of the premises not intervened by any area/road belonging 

to any person or authority other than the consumer. 

4.6. Here it is to refer the definition of “consumer”, “person” as well as 

“premises” as per the Electricity Act,2003: 

2 (15): "consumer" means any person who  is supplied with electricity  for his own 

use by a licensee or the Government or by any other person engaged in the 

business of supplying electricity to the public under this Act or any other 

law for the time being in force and includes any person whose premises are 

for the time being connected for the purpose of receiving electricity with the 

works of a licensee, the Government or such other person, as the case may 

be; 
 

 (49)    “person” shall include any company or body corporate or association or 

body of individuals, whether incorporated or not, or artificial juridical   

person; 
 

(51)    “premises” includes any land, building or structure. 

4.7. GERC has framed Electricity Supply Code Notification No.11 of 2005 w.e.f. 

31.03.2005, Clause 4.1.17 states as under: 

Cl. 4.1.17:       The Distribution  Licensee  will not  provide  more  than   one 

connection/ meter for one premises. The consumers opting for 

second meter will have to produce separate legal entity such as 

documents of separate Income Tax No/ Sales Tax No. ration card 

and rent or lease agreement. 
 

4.8. In consideration of above Para No. 4.1 Appellant is having 2 No. of 

HT connections. It is required to have separate legal entity to supply 

electricity to a consumer. Here consumer, i.e. Appellant is having 2 
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No. of HT connections with different separate name with having 

separate PAN number/company registration number, Sales Tax 

number in a premises wherein two HT connections i.e. M/s. Hiravati 

Marine Products Pvt. Limited and M/s. Amar Food Products, are 

situated with consumer No. 21011 and 21016 respectively. Both 

these HT connections are not having proved the physical separation 

on site with having separate entry and separate exist along with 

defined compact area to utilize power supply by each. 

4.9. Respondent had severally written letters/notices to both consumer 

to prove physical separation on site for each HT connection but that 

was ignored by both the consumers since receipt of notices of 

Respondent. 

 By physical verification of site of both HT connections and factual 

recording of details in presence of representative of consumers, it is 

proved that physical separation of premises of both HT connections 

as required as per tariff condition but it was ignored by Appellant.  

4.10. The first supplementary bill was issued to M/s. Hiravati Marine 

Products Pvt. Limited on 10.06.2013 along with calculation sheet for 

the amount of Rs. 59,48,685.48. Prior to issue of this supplementary 

bill, Respondent had intimated provisions of tariff and tried to 

convince Appellants to amply comply the directives, but it was not 

heard by the appellant and not complied the directives to prove 

physical separation of premises of both HT connections as seen from 

the Rojkam made on 31.05.2013. In the issuance of bill, it was 

mentioned by Respondent that interest paid against HT connection 

of M/s. Amar Food Products was taken in to account of M/s. 

Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited in the Income Tax and 

therefore bill is issued by Respondent to M/s. Hiravati Marine 

Products Pvt. Limited. 

4.11. Respondent had made efforts to comply the directives issued as per 

provisions of tariff but Appellant had utilized the electric supply in 
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respective electric connections in the same premises and violated 

tariff condition.  

 It is fact that demand of electricity bill raised in June,2013 first time 

by Respondent with merging of contracted demand of both HT 

connections, but it is also true that both consumers, have not 

proved the physical separation of premises as per directives issued 

by Respondent since 2010. Respondent had given more time to 

Appellant to comply with directives of Respondent which was as per 

the tariff provisions of the year 2012. 

 It is required to refer case No.131/2014 of Hon’ble APTEL in the 

matter of M/s. Vianney Enterprise V/s Kerala State Electricity 

Regulatory Commission and others. In the said case Hon’ble APTEL 

had observed that arrears for difference in tariff could be recovered 

from the date of detection of such effort.  

 In present case, it is on record that 2 No. of above HT connections 

are in the same premises and physical separation of area boundary 

had not been fixed up by both consumers even after clear directives 

passed on various times by Respondent. Even in both connections, 

it was observed by Respondent in Rojkam dated 19.10.2011 and  

Rojkam dated 31.05.2013 that the system of utilization of gas line 

was interconnected and utilization of power supply in both the 

premises was interconnected to get benefit of  tariff.            

 It is a clear case of violation of provisions of tariff as per tariff order 

dated 2010, 2011 and 2012 and both consumers had neglected such 

directives of Respondent.  

 Even CAG Audit had also observed revenue losses to Respondent in 

turn of having two HT connections in the same premises.  

4.12. This is a case in which Appellant M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. 

Limited is having HT connection No. 21011 at Jawar Naka at Plot 

No. 141/31/60. M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited had 

made lease deed with M/s. Amar Food Products in the same Plot No. 

141/30. Both connections have one common partner. Both have 
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produced separate PAN number, company registration number and 

Sales Tax number, but units are adjacent to each other in one 

premise. Demarcation of premises is required to be proved and 

separate legal entity in term of utilization of electric supply in 

specified power boundary, which is required in compliance of tariff 

order.  

4.13. It is also on record that during correspondence between parties after 

issuance of notices by Respondent, M/s. Hiravati Marine Products 

Pvt. Limited had asked additional load 950KVA + 650KVA = 1700 

KVA and submitted that HT connection of M/s. Amar Food Products 

will surrender after approval of load extension in HT connection of 

M/s. Hiravati Marine Products Pvt. Limited.  

4.14. SCA No.14375 of 2013 was preferred by M/s. Hiravati Marine 

Products Pvt. Limited before Hon’ble High Court and challenged the 

supplementary bill issued by Respondent to disconnect the power 

supply. As per oral order dated 27.09.2013 of Hon’ble High Court, 

Respondent had reconnected electric supply on payment of 50% of 

supplementary bill with consent to pay remaining 50% of 

supplementary bill in two instalments up to 30.11.2013. 

4.15. Hon’ble High Court vide order dated 05/08.12.2014 in C.A.No.2036 

of 2014 in SCA No.14375 of 3013, observed in Para No.7, 8, 9 and 

11, which is reproduced as under: 

 Para-7: 

 The Court would clarify at the very outset that while deciding the 

resent application, it would not be touching upon the merits of the 

case that is pending adjudication in the petition. However, it is very 

clear from the order cited 27.09.2013 of this Court reproduced 

above, that on payment of the supplementary bill, that is, the 

subject matter of challenge in the petition, the electricity connection 

of the applicant would be restored. The applicant has paid the 

electricity bill and the electricity connection has been restored. 

However, after hearing the learned advocate for the opponents and 
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perusing the affidavit-in-reply and the additional affidavit filed to the 

present application, this Court finds that there is no denial to the 

fact that, even after the above order was passed, the opponent-

company has issued notices and bills to the applicant-company. Not 

only that, the opponent-company has issued another bill dated 

12.05.2014, even though this Court, vide order dated 24.02.2014, 

has directed status-quo to be maintained by the opponents. This is 

a clear violation of the order of status-quo.  

 Para-8: 

 The submission advanced by the learned advocate for the opponents 

are based upon the merits of the case. The issue whether the 

applicant – company and Amar Food Products are one entity, or not, 

and whether the supplementary bill that has been challenged in the 

petition, could have been issued, or not, are to be decided in the 

petition. 

 Para-9: 

 Once the issue is pending adjudication, it cannot be raised again 

and again and notices and bills be issued on the same grounds, in 

spite of the fact that the Court has passed orders of restoration of 

electricity and of status-quo.  

 Para-11. 

 In view of the above, this Court is of the considered view that the 

application deserves to be granted and the prayer made by the 

applicant in Paragraph 13(B) is justified.  

Thus, Hon’ble High Court had granted Status Quo vide order dated 

05/08.12.2014. 

4.16. Hon’ble High Court vide order dated 21.01.2016 in CA No. 5696 of 

2015 in SCA No.14375 of 2013 has observed in Para No.6, 6.1 and 

6.2 as under:  

 Para 6: 
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The Court is in total agreement with what is recorded in this Court’s 

order dated 05/08.12.2014 while deciding Civil Application No.2036 

of 2014 and granting relief to the petitioner, which reads as under: 

“8. The submissions advanced by the learned advocate for the 

opponents are based upon the merits of the case. The issue 

whether the applicant – company and Amar Food Products are 

one entity, or not, and whether the supplementary bill that 

has been challenged in the petition, could have been issued, 

or not, are to be decided in the petition. 

9. Once the issue is pending adjudication, it cannot be raised 

again and again and notices and bills be issued on the same 

grounds, in spite of the fact that the Court has passed orders 

of restoration of electricity and of status-quo. 

10. This Court is of the clear view that such actions of the 

opponent –company, as are very clearly evident from the 

material on record and not denied by it, in the affidavit-in-

reply and further additional affidavit filed to the present 

application, are nothing but an attempt to overreach the 

process of this Court, in addition to being arm twisting 

manners in so far as the applicant is concerned.  

11. In view of the above, this Court is of the considered view that 

the application deserves to be granted and the prayer made 

by the applicant in paragraph 13(B) is justified” 

Para 6.1: In that order, the Court had to record the following also. 

“12. This Court was considering the aspect of imposition of costs 

upon the opponents, to be paid by the erring officer. However, 

during the hearing of the application, the opponents have filed 

an affidavit affirmed on 06.12.2014 deposed by one Hitesh 

Mankad, Executive Engineer, PGVCL, tendering an 

unconditional apology. Considering the same, costs may not 

be imposed at this stage”. 
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Para 6.2: 

This Civil Application is filed by Vij Company and its conduct in 

pursuing the matter by inspecting the electric supply installation of 

the petitioner again and again and for same reason and drawing 

verbatim Panchnama similar to previous Panchnama dated 

12.03.2014 and thereafter seeking to take action and issuing notices 

afresh in the very dispute subject matter with which this Court is 

seized of on same cause of action, has to be viewed as a harassment 

to the petitioner. It indeed partakes the abuse of process of law. A 

caution was already sounded in Para 12 of order dated 08.12.2014 

reproduced hereinabove. The court dissuaded itself from imposing 

cost. However, this petition for the reasons stated above and 

discussion set out has to be dismissed with cost. 

Accordingly, the Civil Application is dismissed with cost of 

Rs.5000/-. The said amount of Rs.5000/- be deposited within the 

period of 15 (fifteen) days from today, out of which sum of Rs.2500/- 

shall be paid to the High Court Legal Services Authority, whereas 

other half of the amount be paid to Gujarat High Court Advocates’ 

Library. Receipts towards both the payments shall be filed before the 

Registry and the Registry shall place them on record of the petition.  

As requested by learned advocates the main matter may be listed on 

Board on 17.02.2016. Let a copy of the present order form part of 

record of main petition for its convenient access”. 

4.17. Vide oral order dated 18.12.2017, Hon’ble High Court has granted 

withdrawal request of Appellant and observed in Para No.3 as under: 

 Para No.3: 

  Having regard to the submissions made by the learned advocates for 

the parties and to the facts and circumstances of the case, without 

entering into merits of the case, the permission to withdraw the 

petition, as prayed for, is granted. The petition stands dismissed as 

withdrawn with liberty as prayed for. The interim relief granted by 

this Court vide order dated 5/8.12.2014 in Civil Application No.2036 
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of 2014 is continued for a period of four weeks from today. The 

petitioner shall file the application before the Forum within one week 

from today and the Forum shall decide the said application as 

expeditiously as possible and not later than four weeks from today. 

Direct service today is permitted. Needless to say that both the 

parties are at liberty to raise the contentions as may be legally 

permissible.   

4.18. In above circumstances, Hon’ble High Court had granted to 

maintain Status quo in original petition in SCA No. 14375 of 2013.  

 The compact area (electricity usage boundary) had not been defined 

by both the consumers since issuance of notice w.e.f. 2010 by 

Respondent and thereafter Appellant had challenged supplementary 

bill issued by Respondent along with disconnection of supply, 

Appellant had preferred SCA No.14375/2013 before Hon’ble High 

Court.  

 As mentioned in order of Hon’ble High Court for prayers made in CA 

No.2036 of 2014, Status quo in term of non-disconnection of 

electricity supply as well as not to issue supplementary bill were 

granted and whole petition of Appellant was not decided on merits. 

While cause of action for issue of supplementary bill was developed 

due to non-separation of physical boundary for use of electricity 

supply by both electric connections in the same premises and 

relevant directives as per tariff provisions had not been complied by 

the Appellant.  

4.19. To recover supplementary bill up to June,2012 up to tariff order 

2011. 

 To recover supplementary bill from November,2014 up to issuance 

of order by Hon’ble High Court dated 05/08.12.2014 where Status 

quo granted. 

4.20. “Status quo” granted by Hon’ble High Court vide order dated 

5.8/12/14 in respect to not to issue further supplementary bill to 

Appellant till final outcome of pending petition, Status quo granted. 
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 On one side Respondent had stated that non-following of directives 

of Respondent, Appellant was continuously violating the provisions 

of tariff conditions.  

 To make physical separation of premises where two HT connections 

were situated was not a main concern while filing petition before 

Hon’ble High Court in SCA No.14375 of 2013. The main prayer made 

by Appellant before Hon’ble High Court was to reconnect electric 

supply that was disconnected due to non-payment of supplementary 

bill for merger of contract demand of two HT connections for the 

period of April,2010 to March,2013 of Rs.59,48,685.48. 

4.21. Both HT connections were released prior to publication of Supply 

Code Regulations, Notification No.11 of 2005 on 31.03.2005 by 

GERC. 

 As per Clause 4.1.17, it is a provision relating to release second 

connection in the same premises. While in this case, there are two 

HT connections already exist in same premise.  

4.22. Here, if we go through the content of notices, which were served by 

Respondent, mentioning the condition of tariff schedule i.e. 

condition No.5 of tariff schedule for the financial year 2009-10. First 

notice was issued on 26.03.2010. 

 Again if we go through the tariff schedule of GERC from 2010 on 

wards, the condition No.5 of tariff schedule remain in tariff schedule 

published by GERC effective from 01.09.2011. Tariff schedule 

published by GERC w.e.f. 01.06.2012. Said condition No.5 is not 

existing.  

 It proves that Appellant is violating condition of tariff since it was 

observed by Respondent in the year 2010 and till it was continued 

up till physical separation of power boundary made for both HT 

connections on 22.02.2018 and it was confirmed by Respondent by 

site verification. 

 From the above it is proved that filing petition before Hon’ble High 

Court by Appellant and thereafter by way of granting Status quo by 
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Hon’ble High Court, until final outcome of petition Appellant had 

utilized electricity supply in both HT connections situated in 

premises without fulfilling directives of Respondent i.e. not creating 

physical separation of power boundary (compact area for utilization 

of electric supply for both HT connections).   

 On receipt of CGRF order dated 12.02.2018 and as per directives of 

CGRF, Appellant had made physical separation of power boundary 

for both HT connections.  

 On above ground, it reveals that directives of Respondent which was 

issued in the year 2010 was implemented by Appellants in turn 

findings of CGRF and complied the required conditions which is 

needed as per tariff conditions.  

4.23. It is required to refer the Section 43 of Electricity Act,2003, which 

provides as under: 

 Section 43. (Duty to supply on request): 

(1) licensee, shall, on an application by the owner or occupier of any 
premises, give supply of electricity to such premises, within one month 
after receipt of the application requiring such supply: Provided that 
where such supply requires extension of distribution mains, or 
commissioning of new sub-stations, the distribution licensee shall 
supply the electricity to such premises immediately after such 
extension or commissioning or within such period as may be specified 
by the Appropriate Commission:  
Provided further that in case of a village or hamlet or area wherein no 
provision for supply of electricity exists, the Appropriate Commission 
may extend the said period as it may consider necessary for 
electrification of such village or hamlet or area. 
 
This clause provides for supply of electricity to be given to the owner 
or occupier of premises by a distribution licensee within one month or 
within six months where such supply requires extension of 
distribution mains, commissioning of new sub-stations. If a 
distribution licensee fails to supply electricity within the period 
specified above, he shall be liable for a penalty which may extend to 
one thousand rupees for each day of default (Notes on Clauses).  
 

Looking to the above provisions, two HT connections in the said 

premises are having separate legal entity but only part of 

demarcation of premises for utilization of energy by each HT 
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connection, were not fixed up by both HT connections. The main 

issue raised initially by Respondent for the demarcation of premises 

for utilization of power by both HT connections which was complied 

by Appellant only after receipt of CGRF order in February,2018.  

The action of implementation of said directives of CGRF carried out 

by Appellant to have two separate HT connections utilization in 

respective premises. Therefore, issue of supplementary bill for the 

period from April,2010 to April,2014, and as per directives of CGRF 

order for issue of supplementary bill from May,2014 to 

February,2018 till the completion of separation of premises of both 

connections is required to be recovered in terms of violation of 

conditions mentioned in tariff order. Appellant is directed to pay the 

amount of supplementary bill as issued by Respondent as per CGRF 

order. 

Compliance report may be submitted within 60 days.    

4.24 I order accordingly. 

4.25. No order as to costs. 

4.26. With this order, representation/Application stands disposed of.  

 
 

 

 

               (Dilip Raval) 
                      Electricity Ombudsman 

                      Gujarat State 

 
Ahmedabad. 

Date: 26.12.2018. 


